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By the glass and by the bottle 
OUR WINES

Whites

Vilana 2019  
Lyrarakis, Alagni, Crete   £6.50 – 27 v vg

Vilana is indigenous to Crete and highly rated. Pale yellow colour with youthful 
green hues. Citrus-blossom aromas with notes of white peach and pear.  

The palate is fruity, soft bodied and crisp

Chardonnay 2018 Jack O’ The Green  
Rye, East Sussex   £7.25 – 34 v vg o

Aromas of green apple and elderflower. Dry palate, crunchy apple notes, stone 
fruit and hints of hazelnut. Surprisingly concentrated, long mineral finish.  

Great example of non-oaked Chardonnay

Immacula Viognier Viura 2017 Tandem 
Navarra, Spain   £8 – 39 v vg o

Inmacula in Latin means unblemished, and this is a lovely clean bright wine 
with perfumed aromas of jasmine, apricot with an elegant mineral touch.  

Dry expressive palate with notes of pineapple, white pepper.  
Long creamy and mineral

Wild Ferment Moschofilero 2019 Gaia
Peloponnese, Greece   £8.75 – 45 v vg

A multi-layered and lifted wine with characteristic aromas of rose, jasmine and 
sweet lemon underpinned by delicious buttery notes. Bone dry nervy taught  

and richly flavoured. Long finish

Principia Mathematica 2019 Alemany I Corrio
Penedés Spain   £9.50 – 50 v vg bio o

Crisp white fruit and apricot nose with a light nutty element and Meursault like 
butteriness. Dry soft but fresh acidity. Lovely depth of mineral laced grassy white 

fruit with hints of apricots and nuts. Incredibly special!

Cuvee Aquaviva Bourgogne Aligote 2017 Gouffier
Burgundy, France   £10.25 – 56 orange wine v vg

An ‘orange wine’ with subtle notes of tropical fruit enhanced by vanilla oak.  
Dry multi-layered and richly textured which has a remarkable saline and  

mouth-watering finish

Rosés

Rose Pinot Meunier 2018 Jack O’ The Green
Rye, East Sussex   £7.25 – 34 v vg o

Pale pink with tangy aromas of pomegranate tart, cherry and rose petal. Dry, 
very refreshing with bright red fruits and citrus lingering on the crisp finish

Cuvee Marie Christine Rose 2019, Cru Classe
CÔtes de Provence, France   £8 – 39

Pale powder pink hue with refreshing aromas of grapefruit leading to a succulent 
dry peach and apricot palate, with a hint of spice. Zingy finish

Bubbles

Sumarroca Reserva Brut Organic Cava
Penedés, Spain   £7.50 – 37 v vg o

Pale yellow. Fresh yeasty biscuity aromas. Dry full and toasty palate with notes 
of ripe fruit and a long persistent finish

Simpsons Chalklands Classic Cuvée 2018
Canterbury, Kent   £10 – 50 v vg 

The epitome of English elegance, this rich golden sparkling wine has enticing 
aromas of caramelised pear and baked apple, combined with bright citrus 

flavours zingy acidity with a long finish. Great stuff!

Gallimard Cuvée Quintessence Extra Brut
Les Riceys, Champagne   £15 – 75 v vg 

This is 100% Chardonnay from the warmer southern part of Champagne – it 
is round and generous, packed with flavours of lime, apricot, lemon, crème, 

mineral and toasty spicy notes. Goes on and on

Reds

La Tribuna 2018 Bodegas Angosto 
Valencia, Spain   £6.50 – 27 v vg

Monastrell Syrah Garnacha blend, four months in French oak. Intense ruby 
colour. Aromas of fresh red fruit, flowers and light toasted notes. The palate is 

broad round and intense 

Q Little Quino Pinot Noir 2019 William Fevre  
Malleco Valley, Chile   £7.25 – 34 v o

From the cool arid volcanic south of Chile around the 38th parallel. Violet colour 
with aromas of wild black fruits, forest floor and pumice. Light but intense 
palate with loads of griotte cherry with earthy notes. Long and satisfying.

Ars Nova Cabernet Sauvignon Tempranillo Merlot  
2014 Tandem, Navarra, Spain   £8 – 39 v vg o

An elegant wine overflowing with ripe fruit flavours, complemented by delicate 
balsamic olive and spicy notes. Multi- layered, deep and profound. This is  

a powerful expression of its mountainous terroir

Barbera d’Asti La Villa Tenuta Olim 2019  
Piedmont, Italy   £8.75 – 45 v vg o

Deep and bright ruby-red colour with a rich concentrated nose, with notes 
of cherry and berries. Generous rich and full- bodied palate with a long and 

enticing finish

Mas Deis Frares 2018, Vinícola del Priorat  
Priorat, Spain   £9.50 – 50 v vg

Vinícola is the only cooperative in Priorat. Blend of Garnacha Carignan Merlot 
Cabernet. One year in old French oak. Deep ruby. Nose shows richness despite 

being closed. Palate of blueberries, red plums cedar and tobacco leaf. Well-
structured, crisp acidity and grippy tannins. Long and persistent.  

Fabulous value for a Priorat! 

Valenciso Rioja Reserva 2012
Rioja, Spain   £10.25 – 56 v vg o bio

Situated in the town of Ollauri, in the heart of the Alta. Valenciso craft exquisite 
long livid elegant wines, blending the best of tradition and modern practice. 

Savoury aromas with notes of violet and blackberry. Tight and concentrated with 
spice fine tannins and purity. Goes on for ever. Rioja at its absolute best!

  Dessert & Fortified Wines 
–100 ml glass–

Fino Bodegas Gutiérrez Colosía
Puerto Santa María, Spain   £5.50 v vg

Pale golden colour with a delicate aroma of almonds, salinity and flor notes. 
Bone dry palate with notes of green apple, sea breeze. Long and refreshing

Amontillado Bodegas Gutiérrez Colosía
Puerto Santa María, Spain   £8.50 v vg

Dark golden colour. Flor and slight oxidative aromas with a dry nutty medium 
full palate. Long and persistent finish

Oloroso Bodegas Gutiérrez Colosía
Puerto Santa María, Spain   £8.50 v vg

Amber to mahogany colour. Strong and fragrant aroma leading to a dry, full-
bodied nutty rich palate. Never ending

Barros Colheita 2005  
Porto, Portugal    £9.50

Bright brown colour with reddish hints. Bouquet of wood notes, spice, dried 
fruits with hints of fruit jam. Sweet, well structured harmonious palate with 

rounded tannins. Liquid velvet!

Pian Centive Moscato d’Asti 2019 Tenuta Olim Bauda
Piedmont, Italy    £6 v vg o

Amber to mahogany colour. Strong and fragrant aroma leading to a dry,  
full-bodied nutty rich palate. Never ending

Ardoa means wine in the 
Basque language, Euskara. 
Most of our wines are 
sustainably produced with a 
real respect for nature with 
little intervention, minimum 
sulphur and have a real 
sense of place. Enjoy!

     legend 

v=vegetarian 
vg=vegan 
o=organic 
bio=biodynamic


